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University might extend
powers of judicial affairs
Trouble out there could mean trouble here
By Joe Stanley
and David L. Swint
Reporters

Marshall students in trouble off campus may have to
answer to the university concenring their offenses.
A revision govenring student behavior off campus was
approved April 6 by the Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee, along with five other proposals tightening
rules and regulations on campus.
One proposalinvolves university jurisdiction concenring
student offenses committed off campus, extending the
possibility of review and university sanctions to all students.
·
Current regulations state only some student offenses
may be subject to review "particularly when the act and
subsequent civil action may have a bearing upon the
integrity of the university in recommending the student
for certification or a similar professional status."
The new proposal states jurisdiction for reviewing these
incidents may be given to the Office of Judicial Affairs, in
addition to appropriate university units now having jurisdiction.
"This specifying of jurisdiction assures that students
will get their full rights of due process under the law by
going through the judicial system," said Linda B. Templeton, coordinator ofjudicial affairs.
The committee meeting's minutes state that students in
majors which require certification (such as education) for
professional status are held answerable for their actions.
The· proposal would extend the possibility of review to
include all students, malring the jurisdiction more fair.
The minutes also state that proposed additional review
reasons will include offenses which may have an adverse

effect oi:i the university or reflect on the student's fitness
as a member of the university.
"The general public holds the university accountable for
incidents{involving students)," Templeton said.Defining
adverse effect would be a judgment call involving several
people, but the ultimate decision to review or not review
would be her decision, she said.
"My job is to review and file charges if necessary. Innocence or guilt is determined by the Judicial Board," Templeton said.
The maximum sanction in case ofguilt is expulsion from
the university depending on the severity of the offense.
"We don't want students to think that this (a review) is
going to be used in every case," Templeton said.
"If a student gets into a fight at Robby's or bounces
checks I'm not going to get involved. We don't want to take
the place of the police," she said.
"Overall, college campuses are becoming more violent.
We're trying to be proactive instead of reactive in many
cases. This is one small way," she said.
Templeton cited two incidents of sexual assault this
school year within a block of campus in which Marshall
students had been suspects. She said Judicial Affairs,
under the new proposal, would have had jurisdiction to
deal with them on a university level if they had been
charged and convicted in the courts.
Committee proposals must be approved by the Faculty
Senate and then Marshall's president before they are
instituted.
A second proposed code change approved by the committee involves regulations regarding misuse of campus
telephones.
See RULES, Page 4
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Phclo by Bob Saunders

Getting back to .. .
'bass' ics
WIiiiam Wildridge of the Electric Strawberry Society plays bass guitar at the MSC plaza during
Springiest on Thursday. A concert featuring the
Georgia Satellites, The Rain Dogs and lnn-0-Vatlon
will be at 1 p.m. today at Harris Riverfront Park.

Mission proposal served purpose - official
By Angela Pierro
Reporter .
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The amendment making sports second in the university's
proposed mission statement was "a matter of strategy"
with which most faculty members agreed, but now some
feel the amendment has served its purpose, the Faculty
Senate president said Thursday.
"The majority of the faculty is united in the feeling that
athletics at Marshall are overemphasized when compared with academics,» President Kathryn H. Chezik
said.
"If academics were adequately funded, I don't think it
would be so frustrating to see a $30 million stadium being
built," she said.
In a Thursday Herald-Dispatch artical, however, Chezik
said she felt the point had been made and the amendment
would probably be dropped.
-r'hose who want it left in want to make a point, but
those who feel this is not the best way to make that point
want it out," Chezik said.
Francis S. Hensley, associate professor ofhistory, agreed
that a •division of motives" exists among Senate members, but said she •could not begin to guess" whether th~
amendment would be dropped.
Hensley said she did not believe the amendment was in-

tended to embarrass President Dale F . Nitzschke, but that
it was an accurate statement.
"Dr. Nitzschke says that sports are important everywhere, and that may or may not be true, but we are concerned with what is true at Marshall," Hensley said.
"I think now we should discuss this and see ifit is what we
really stand for. rm not opposed to sports, but I am opposed
to big time sports," Hensley said.
Misunderstanding of the Senate's intent has further
complicated the issue, Chezik said.
•rve heard that some students believe the faculty actually meant sports should be added to the mission statement. This is not the intent at all," Chezik said.
-r'here is also a difference ofopinion over what a mission
statement is," Chezik said. Hensley said the addition of
sports to the statement reflects reality, but according to the
Herald-Dispatch artical1 Dr. Carolyn M, Karr, chairwoman
of the mission statement subcommittee, said it should reflect ideals.
At the April 19 meeting of the Committee on Multiculturalism, Dr. Elaine Baker, chairwoman of:the Department of
Psychology, and others said the statement was meant to get
the point across to everyone that Marshall places athletics
above academics. When City Councilman Arley Johnson
said,"lt's a strange way to write a bill," Baker replied,"It's
a strange way to run a university."
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Contradictory of university policy

New name, logo draw heat
from staff, organizations
By Chris Ann Stoutamyer
Rsporter

The new logo selected for the pub in Memorial Student
Center cafeteria is under fire from some staffmembers and
student organizations.
The MSC Governing Board originally selected the Buffalo Bar and Grill logo as one of three finalists in a logo
contest sponsoredby Marriott Food Services in early March.
Some staff members and members of the Office of Student Affairs said the logo contradicts MU's alcohol policy
because the buffalo is holding what appears to be a mug of
beer and the word "bar" is used in the title, according to
Mona K. Arnold, director of auxiliary services.
Arnold said the logo issue will go before the board
because the complaining groups deal directly with students and are concerned about the alcohol policy.
Elaine H. Stewart, director ofMarriott Food Service, said
the board will determine whether or not the logo contradicts the university's alcohol policy.
Huntington freshman Kathy D. Davis, who created the
logo, had not ~n notified ofthe conflict. "I was wondering
why there was no sign going up with the logo on it," she
said.
Davis said she was upset by the decision to delay use of
the logo. "So they serve beer, but they don't want a logo that
depicts it. That's pretty strange," she said.
•1 think if they're going to sell beer they should advertise
it. It's kind of silly not to.~
Davis said she thought the logo was tasteful. "I could
have had him (the buffalo) face down in the gutter or
something, but I didn't: she said.

Greek Week
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The board will accept the logo or request the name and
logo be changed. Their decision will be final, Stewart said.
All entrants in the logo contest signed waivers stating
that Marriott Food Service has the right to use all or part
of the winning entry for the pub's logo, Arnold said.
The logo issue was on the agenda for Monday's meeting
of the MSC Governing Board, but was tabled because
discussion of other items ran long.
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By Anthony Allred
Reporter

Greek Week is scheduled to be filled
with a variety of events.
The week starts Monday with a
Walk-a-thon in Ritter Park from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m.
The Greek Sing is from 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. in the Memorial Student Center
Don Morris Room. Fraternities and sororities have put together a competitive program of music that will last 510 minutes each, Panhellenic representative Shannon White said.
She said they will be judged on originality, appearance, music selection,
enthusiasm, sportsmanship, articulation and over all performance.
Monday also includes three sporting
events. Tennis wi!l be played on
theThirdAvenuecourtsfrom 1 p.m. to
3 p.m. Beach Volleyball will be on the
intramural field from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The evening will conclude at Hulio's
with one of the newest games added,
Greek Feud, from 7 to 10 p.m.
Traternities and sororities will form
a family, like in the television game
show Family Feud," Terry Kaden,
Interfraternity Council representative,
said. 'They will be asked questions
taken from a poll of Marshall students," he added.
Blood drives are scheduled for Mon-

day and Tuesday.
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Tuesday also will include putt-putt
golf at the Riverfront Course from 1
p.m. to 3 p.m. and Beach Volleyball
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The evening will end with the Quiz
Bowl in MSC, from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
The Greeks are sponsoring a carnival Wednesday. Greek organizations
are expected to make 13 booths plus a
dunking booth.
Carnival games will include dart
throwing, face painting and throwing
pies at members of the Marshall University Police Department.
"Students will have the chance to
get back at the MUPD for all the
tickets issued to them," Mary Ann
Steel, carnival chairperson said.
Kaden said Thursday marks "the
most traditional eventofGreek Week
- the Chariot Race." It will be on
Fourth Avenue from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
He said each fraternity is responsible for making a chariot. The finals
are Friday from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Jim Gibson, assistant dean of student life for leadership development
and greek advising at Denison University, will be the guest speaker for
Greek Week. He will speak about acquaintance rape at 7 p.m. in MSC
Morris Room.
Saturday will be filled with events
starting at l0a.m. and ending with an
awards reception beginning at 7:15
p.m. in the Morris Room.
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We arl must
help save our
environment
e all can make a difference.
You hear that statement used all
the time by people ranging from politicians to any person who has some
cause to promote.
However, when it comes to our environment,
it isn't just rhetoric. We all can make a difference and we must, or else we will destroy the
very earth on which we live. It is as simple as
that.
Sunday is the 20th anniversary of Earth Day
and next week is Earth Week. Maybe this can
be a time when those ofus who haven't already
done so can make a commitment to do our part
to save the earth - by recycling aluminum,
paper, etc.; boycotting corporations which
damage the environment; avoiding use ofproducts which destroy the ozone layer; avoiding
use of non-biodegradable products such as disposable diapers and plastics; and numerous
other things. _
These are all practices the average citizen can
do to alleviate the toll we're taking on the environment. It starts with us and maybe when
politicians see how important an issue it is to
the voters, they will impose tighter restrictions
on corporations who get away with polluting
our environment.
However, we haye to get the ball rolling. Let's
start this coming week. Members of Students
Active for a Vital Earth (S.AV.E), a campus
environmental organization, have booked bands
to play at Ritter Park Sunday and have planned
several seminars (See bottom of page for listing
of events) in conjunction with Earth Week.
Attend these functions and listen to the
messages of the speakers. Then maybe we all
can make our commitment.

W

Give a little bit of you
to save another's life
he Huntington chapter of the American Red Cross is having a blood drive
Monday and Tuesday at Marshall and
· it needs your help.
Red Cross volunteers will tell you there almost always is a shortage ofblood used by local
hospitals for people such as accident victims,
cancer and leukemia patents, hemophiliacs,
etc. Marshall students can help alleviate the
shortage by taking half an hour of their time to
go to the Don Morris Room in the Memorial
Student Center and donate.
It's quick, it's easy and it may help save countless lives.
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Corporate hypocrisy must end . iijg;ijQc~

Ashland Oil, Dow Chemicals, DuPont, Union Carbide - what could
these companies possibly have in
common with Earth Day? Surprise!
On Sunday, April 22, those names
will appear on sponsor lists for ·
Earth Day celebrations across the
country.
Twenty years ago the players in
shadow of Ashland's smokestacks
environmental politics were clearly
has aroused suspicion that Ashland
divided: environmentalists in one
- may be to blame for high rates of
comer and industry in the other. No chronic disease.
self-respecting industry would have
In Ashland's Amerikka, this despihad its name associated with the
cable record equals environmental
first Earth Day.
friendliness. With friends like AshBut public concern about the envi- land Oil, our planet
ronment has changed that. Conneeds no enemies.
sumer demands for more responIt is true that
sible products .a nd packaging have
the "Us vs.
industry scrambling to get on the
Them•menenvironmental bandwagon. From
talityof
diapers to stationery, garbage bags
'70s environmentalto tuna cans - •environmentally
ism must
safe" has replaced "new and imchange.
proved" as the most popular sales
Environpitch. Earth Day '70 may have been
mentalists
shunned by industry, but in our age
and
indusof eco-aruciety, Earth Day '90 is a
try must
public relations wet dream for polwork t<;>gether
luting industry. Toxic-mouthed corfor ecologically
porations are all too eager to spew
and economically
their logos onto Earth Day to
sound policy. It's a
promote an environmentally
process of compromise necessary to
friendly image. The hypocrisy is
find a common ground where we can
sickening, and one need not look far
live and make a living. But the cynifor an example.
·
cal, deceptive practice of Ashland
Ashland Oil is shelling out a few
Oil and its ilk betray that process.
bucks to put its monicker on Earth
If Ashland Oil truly wants atoneDay events in Huntington. I would
ment for its sins, then I offer this
like to believe that Ashland Oil is
Earth Day challenge:
genuinely concerned about improvAn immediate reduction of all
harmful emissions.
ing the sorry state of our natural
A clean up of all polluted streams
world, but let's look at what Ashand groundwater near the Ashland
land is actually doing. Ashland Oil
Oil refinery.
is seeking permission for a sevenAn end to the harassment of refold increase in emissions of nitrosearchers studying the health of
gen oxides (a primary component of
area residents.
smog) from its Catlettsburg refinery. The Kentucky division of water
Earth Day '90 can be a watershed
quality is asking that Ashland clean for corporate involvement in enviup a mysterious leak in the Big
ronmentalism, but promoting a
Sandy rive1. The Environmental
green image for the sake of a few
Protection Agency is asking Ashland greenbacks will not do. EnvironmenOil to clean up a toxic dump in
talists need corporate help, but
eastern Kentucky. And a current
there is no room for corporate hype
health study of people living in the
and hypocrisy.
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Mon.: "Medicinal Plants in Indian Tribea: Impact
on Modem Society" by Dr. Dan K. Evans, profesBOr of biology.
Tues.: "West Virginia Environmental Penpectives into the '90s• by Norm Streenstra, WVEC.
Wed.: •Acid Rain and Air Pollution: Local and
Global Problems• by Dr. Richard Bady, profe880r
of physics.
Thurs.: •Landslides as an Environmental Issue•
by Dr. Richard B. Bonnett, chairman ofthe Department of Geology.
Fri.: "Natural and Synthetic Carcinogens in Our
Food• by Dr. Marcus C. Waldron, profe880r of
biology.
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SAVE sponsors week's activities.
People everywhere will stand up
and take notice ofthe environment
beginning with Earth Day this
Sunday and extending through
Earth Week.
Students Active for a Vital Earth,
a campus environmental organization, has planned activities in conjunction with Earth Week. For
Earth Day, SAVE has planned a
"band bash" for Sunday beginning
at 1 p.m. Local acts Festus Rocker-

feller, The Electric Strawberry Society, Charles and the Martels, Fried
Chicken, Eric Fout and Chris
McPherson, and Roy Clark will
perform.Tables will be set up to distribute environmental literature. A
$1 donation will be requested.
The week will include a speaker
each day from noon to 1 p.m. with
each one focusing on an aspect ofthe
environment. These will be open to
the public.
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Rules

'The Varsity' to be immortalized

From Page 1

Monument to student bar to be b·uilt in Proctorville, Ohio

Templeton said the previous code encompasses all university services, but the
Student Conduct and Welfare Committee
saw a need to be more specific.
"We've had several instances of harassing and obscene phone calls (from university phones)," Templeton said.
"We also have cases of people getting security codes and making long-distance
phone calls."
According to the committee meeting's
minutes, a third proposal prohibiting consumption and possession of alcohol in all
residence halls, regardless ofthe resident's
age, was approved.
The proposal states any exception to the
rule would require written permission from
the director of residence life and vice president for student affairs.
A fourth proposal, resulting from a Feb.
13 incident involving the alleged assault of
a Marshall student by a university professor, deals wiih the absence of regulations
addressing such a situation.
The proposal for the formation of a subcommittee to address such situations was
approved.
A fifth proposal approved called for changing the terms "recognized student organization" or •group" with the term «registered or affiliated student organization" in
any place it appears in the code. ·
The final approved proposal dealt with
restrictions involving windows and window sills in student residence halls.

By Dana Tomes
Reporter

The Varsity may be gone but it will not
be forgotten if a Proctorville, Ohio, auto
dealer has his way.
Jim Hamilton, owner of Hamilton
Chevrolet/Geo near Proctorville, said he
intends to build a monument that always
will stand as a reminder of the former
Marshall night spot.
•1 want to construct a small monument
that includes the dates of when The Varsity was opened and when it was torn
down: he said.
The Varsity,once located on 20th Street
between Third and Fourth avenues, was
one of the most popular bars near the
Marshall campus.

Springfest events throughout the week
went offwell despite a slow start, according to Shawna L. Watkins, Lesage junior
and Springfest chairwoman.
"The first days were rough,"she said, referring to the weather conditions. "We
were all new and didn't know what to
expect. As the week progressed, participants were able to have fun with the
events."
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830 10th St.

ARMY RESERVE
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Huntington

Tuesday and Wednesday
- Ladies' Night - FREE specials
for Ladies All Night Long!
Thursday - Premium Draft
Night Out! 8 til late

2. Student loan
repayment
3. Part-time income
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t The Montgomery
Cil Bill

715 Third Ave. 529-4111

Hamilton, at his request, was the recipi- -Tite construction company still needs to
ent of nearly 180 million pounds ofrubble cover all the rubble up with topsoil and it
generated from the demolition of the more needs to settle a while."
than 100 structures on Marshall's staHerb Stanley, former owner of The Vardium site east of campus.
sity, moved to Burford, S.C.,shortly after
In the agreement with W & W Construc- closing the bar and presently is working as
tion Company, the non-toxic remains of a beverage distributor.
the buildings from the ·stadium site were
He was unable to be reached for comto be dumped on a two-acre plot behind ment.
Hamilton's business along Ohio Route 7
Hamilton said his primary reason for
and later covered with 12 inches of topsoil. holding interest in the memorial was be"I had The Varsity dumped in one spe- cause the Varsity and Marshall "were a
cific spot near the back of the lot," Hamil- pair."
ton said.
"The Varsity had been there a long time
Hamilton said sometime this summer, and I don't think it should just be forgotafter the rubble has settled, he will have ten," Hamilton said.
the stone monument constructed.
The bar closed last fall after being pur-It is still a whlle off yet,'" Hamilton said chased as part ofthe 18-acre plot where the
ofthe date the monument will be unveiled. stadium will be constructed.

Springfest events end today

Three ways
to beat the
high cost
of college.

The Army Reserve Alternate
Training Program is a smart way to
pay for college.
First, if you qualify, the
Montgomery GI Bill can provide
you with up to $5,040 for current
college expenses or approved
\b(Tech Training.
Second, if you have-or
obtain-a qualified student loan
not in default,,ou can get it paid
off at the rate o LSOA> per year
or $500, whichever is greater,
up to a maximum of$10,000.
Selected military skills can
double that maximum.
Third, you can earn part-time
money in college. One summer,
you'll take Basic Training, and the
next summer, you'll receive skill
training at an Army school. You'll
earn over $1,200 for Basic and even
more for skill training. Then
you'll attend meetings at an Army
Reserve unit, usually one weekend
a month plus two weeks a year- and
be paid over $80 a weekend to start.
Think about it-then give us a call:
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Ladies' Specials 8 - 12 p .m.

PROPER ID REQUIRED MUST BE
19TO ENTER
Open at 6 o.m.
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RESCHEDULED .FOR APRIL 21 :
CAPITOL STUNTS
••
UNLIMITED PRESENTS
•
J OE

•••
••
•

•

•

WKLC

•

HUTCHINSON

-• In his RECORD BREAKING MOTOR•
:
CYCLE JUMP
:
• Huntington Harris River Front Parle •
:
Saturday April 21
:
•
Gates open at 10:00 a.m.
•
•
Tickets Still Available
•
: $5.00 Advance $7.50 at gate

!
2 Live Bands, Skate Board Show, Hot •
•
• Air Balloon Rides, Harley Davidson •
•• Show, Food and Drinks
••
•
"Th• Most Excltlt)g Show of ttt. Y.ar" •
•••••••••••••••••••••
••

•

Three contestants entered the guitar
contest. They were Bernard 0 . Grose, Pinch
sophomore; J. Christopher Kinzel, Milton
sophomore; and Samuel T. Riddle, Elkview
freshman. The winners will be announced
during today's concert at Harris Riverfront Park.
The weather Tuesday prohibited running the Obstacle Course, but Well Done
Sheldon performed in the Memorial Student Center, Watkins said.
Wednesday the lip sync contest was won
by The Fuzz. Jason A. Belue, Daniels
sophomore, won the pizza eating contest.
The Electric Strawberry Society performed at noon Thursday prior to the Win,
Lose or Draw contest and Step Show.
The winner of the Win, Lose or Draw
Contest was -Tite Brew Crew."
Springfest events will conclude today
with a concert at 1 p.m. featuring The
Georgia Satellites, Inn-O-Vation and the
Rain Dogs. Tickets still are available in
MSC2W38. -

You want a summer job that's
more than money and work
experience. You want a job
where you can make friends and
enjoy ultimate free time fun .
Cedar Point's 3,200 jobs have
what you're looking for: good
pay, the chance for a substantial
bonus. housing available (for 18
and older), valuable work experienoe, a recreation program
and an entire amusement park
and beach to enjoy when you're
off-duiy.
Treat yourself to a summer job
at Cedar Point.
Stop by and talk to us about the opportunities
available. Cedar Point reauiters will be interviewing at:

GREAT
SUMMER

JOBS
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?tfarshall Uruv~mty;isari anilual event.
=i>Jfinan 1Hhe author of three books
about the th&Reconsttuction'. ·
"Perin~is.~ political historian and is
well~fes~cted/' Dr. Robert D. Sawrey,
professor 9f history, said. "It is great
that we have a.Qa,uthor of his caliber to
come her~.thl~ a great opportunity for
stude_n ts/·.·_.. _·· i _·..-.ii. "••.:-. .i.:.:c.:.
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Got a Story?Give us a call.

696-6696
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AT
_CEDAR

Live Comedy Every

POINT

HUNTER'S RUN LOUNGE

LOCATION: Marshall University
· Student Center

DATE: Tuesday, April 24, 1990
TIME: 9:00A.M. -5:00 P.M.
You don't need an appointment. II you have
questions, please give us a call at (419) 627-2245.

Get tolhe Point.

CEDUIPO!NT®

Amusement Park
P.O . Box 5006 Sandusky. Ohio 44871 -8006

Friday and Saturday
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Present this ad and
receive $2.00 off
our regular $4.00
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per ~n, plcasej
Doors Open 6:30 Show Begins 7:30

~ Radisson Hotel

• llfiP Huntington

525-1001 Reservations Please
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By GARY LARSON
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Semi-desperadoes

Classifieds
HUNTINGTON HOUSE APART•
MENTS 2950 5th Ave. Quiet, deluxe 2
BR. No Pets! Off-street parking, central heat/air, balcony. Laundry facility.
Quiet environment for serious students. $400/month plus $300 DD. 5290001 or 886-5250 after 6 p.m .
"EXECUTIVEHOUSE:Near MU campus. Furnished or unfurnished. 1 BR,
large closets, space for 2 students.
Quiet - no pets! Off-street parking,
central heat/ air, furnished utility room.
Full-time maintenance. $300/month
plus $300 DD. Several available for
May and August, 1 available now. Call
529-0001 or 886-5250 after 6 p.m.
1or 2 BR apartment for summer and
fall 2 blocks from campus. AC, W/W
carpet, off-street parking. Call 5223187.
SUMMER HOUSING $150/month. 2
blocks from campus. 1401 5th Ave.
Contact Ron Chafin 522-1875.
2 BR FURNISHED apartment. Nice
and quiet! 4 large rooms, AC, new
carpet, utilities paid. $300/month plus
DD plus reference. Call 522-2886 ask
for Mrs. Marshall.
MARSHALL ARMS apartments. 1
and 2 BR. Reserving for summer and
fall terms. 522-8461 .
1 BR furnished apartment 1509 3rd.
Ave . Furnished kitchen, AC,
parking.Clean! $250/month. 7~61947.

WANTED
PART-TIME DELIVERY. Flexible
hours. Banner Furniture 6326 East
Pea Ridge. 736-9573.
INFORMATION WANTED: Regarding accident on 11/1 /89 between jeep
and motorcycle on 18th St. and 5th
Ave. If you have any information call
529-7818 or 523-3269.
HEADING FOR EUROPE this summer? Jet there anytime from DC or
NYC for$160 or less with Al RH ITCH©
(as reported in Consumer Reports,
NY Times & Let's Go!) For details call
AIRHITCH © (212) 864-2000.
TALENTED ACTORS/WRITERS for
summer videotaping of improvisational short-form TV comedy. Gain
experience; share profits if sold. Resume to: NIGHTHAWK PRODUCTION GUILD, LTD., PO BOX 362,
HUNTINGTON, WV 25708. Phon~
525-3837 after 12 noon for ap~intHAS PROCRASTINATION got you
broke again? Are you tired of deadend jobs with no future? If so, you can
continue working through next school
year or after graduation. Start earning
what you're worth. Full and part-time
positions available. Apply in person
at the MU Student Center Room 2W22
Thursday, April 26, 11 :30 am or 2:00

pm.

.... . ..... ..... ........ ..... ........ ....... ...........
. . . . .. .. . ... .... .......... .
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522-1823

2 BR downstairs apartment. Close to
campus/downtown. $325/month, gas/
electric paid. 525-7396.

RENT

. .. . ..'

1301 3rd Ave.
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Professor questions presidential selection
By Mary Beth Torlone
Reportl!H'

A published author and well-respect.ed
political science professor will speak to
students today about the presidential selection procese.
Robert E. Diclerico, professor of political
science at West Virginia University, will
answer the question •1s This Any Way to
Select a President?; at 11 a.m. in Smith
Hall 154.
"Dr. DiCierico is uniquely well qualified
to diac\188 the procedures that are used in

the United States for the selection of the
chief executive because he has specialized
his research efforts on the American presidency," W. Joseph McCoy, professor of
political science, said.
He has published a number of articles
and journals and his latest book, TM
American President , is one of the most
often used textbooks in this area, McCoy
said.
DiClerico has been recognized at WVU as
an outstanding teacher and has been a
finalist twice in etae competition for outstandprofessor.

DiClerico has been nominated by The
Council for International Exchange of
Scholars (American Fulbright Commission)
foraFulbrightFellowshiptoEurope(1990).
McCoy worked with DiClerico at WVU
from 1970-73.
McCoy said he had a wonderful opportunity to observe DiClerico in the classroom,
•ere he allows students to educate themselves through classroom discussions and
questions that encourage students to participate.
"He is a brilliant teacher. He lectures
much like Dr._(Simon D.) Perry in our

political science department," McCoy said.
"It takes a well trained person to teach in
.this manner. You have to see it to appreciate this method of teaching.•
DiClerico also will speak at the Pi Sigma
Alpha banquet today at 6 p.m. at the Holiday Inn Downtown University. DiClerico is
this year's winner of the Paul D. Stewart
Distinguished Lectureship in Political Science. The title of this lecture will be -why
Teach?"
The banquet is open to the public. Tickets
are $15 and can be purchased in the Political Science office, SH 710.

Campus choral groups unite to perform 'Elijah'
By Penny L. Moss
Reporter

Manhall's three choral groups will unite
at 8 p.m. Sunday and Monday in Smith Recital Hall to present what Marian E. Dolan,
director ofchoral music, calls an •exciting,
dramatic production" of Mendelssohn's

-Elijah."
The Choral Union and Chamber Choir,
directed by Dolan, and University Chorus,
directed by Dr. Larry W. Stickler, assistant
professor of music, will be conducted by
Dolan in the performance.
Most people are familiar with the Biblical
story ofElijah, Dolan said. It is the story of

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

Spring is

and other help

here and so 6-.~\304-523-1212
L:JBirthrigh~
aretbe
9th
1:990 hikes!
NHDA
FIUENDI

605

St. Room 504

Huntininon, WV 25701

the Old Testament prophet and hie battle
against the physical and spiritual drought
of the Israelites.
"It is easy for the audience to follow because there is so much drama in it," she
said.
The title role will be sung by Dr. Paul A
Balshaw, dean of the College of Fine Arts.

Recycle, The Parthenon does.
~
THE POINT AFTER
FAST FREE DELIVERY

FUN FOOD FRIENDS ALE

•
•
•
•
•
•

BOB'S PIZZA

Trek
Bianchi
Specialized
Giant
Mongoos&
GT and Dyno

109 4TH AVE. 523-8425
Sun. - Thurs. 4:30 - 11 :30 p.m.

Karen Curran, Huntington graduate student, will sing the leading soprano part.
Tenor soloists are Dr. Jeffrey Price, assistant profeBBOr of music, and Dale Chambers, St. Albans junior. Mezzo-soprano
soloists are Johnna L . Call, Barboursville
senior, and Kimberly D. Young, St. Alb:iis
sophomore.

405 4th Ave.

Huntington, WV

Grand Opening Tonight#
Specials for all MU Students!

Fri. - Sat. 4:30 p.m. - 2 :00 a.m.

529-1363
Pizzas "''·"·=·=• Sandwiches
~ Softdrinks ~

16" PIZZA WITH
CHEESE
$4.99
16" PIZZA WITH
ONE TOPPING
$5.99

623 Hal Greer
525-5312
Serving area/or 15 years.

16" PIZZA WITH 2 TOPPINGS,
bag of chips, and
2 liter of pop

8.99

Sponsored by:

The
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DEPARTMENT STORE PRICES

:

PARTHENON
WKEE Radio
IFC and
Panhellenic

l=l!•I•l•l•l;JNa
~pril 23 and 24
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Memorial Student Center
(Don Morris Multipurpos.e Room)

Uve WKEE•FM remote. Meet your favorite DJs I
Part of Greek week activities

Marshall library fines will be excused on
two books up to $10 for everyone who
visits the bloodmobile.
·
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Sports
Black athletes exploited, panelists say
By Renee Peterson
Reporter

Black athletes are being exploited in many
areas of college athletics, a number of
panelists said during a teleconference
viewed this week on campus.
The teleconference titled "The Black
Athlete: Winner or Loser in Academia?"
was televised live ftom Washington, D.C.,
and viewed by more than 100 colleges and
universities throughout the country.
A panel ofcollege coaches, sports writers,
former athletes and psychologists spoke
about problems of today's black athletes
and answered questions asked by the viewing audience and viewers calling in from
various schools.
The program was presented at Marshall
Wednesday in Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge.
Many of the panelists agreed that black
athletes are being exploited in many aspects, the most prevalent being the college
recruiters who take an athlete under their
wings and then forget about them when the

"In this country, young athletes are encouraged to dream an
unreal dream. For every legend, we have 1,000 broken
dreams."

players' eligibilities are ended.
James Brown, CBS sportscaster and commentator for the black teleconference, said
less than 30 percent of black athletes in
college actually graduate.
Brown said today's athletes are modem
gladiators.
He said blacks make up the majority of
professional athletes in the United States.
Professional basketball, football and baseball have a black percentage of 75, 50 and
39 percent, respectively. Although these numbers seem high, it is
only a small percentage of the actual number ofyoung-b lacks trying to break into pro-

fessional athletics, it was pointed out.
•In this country, young athletes are encouraged to dream an unreal dream,"Brown
said. "For every legend, we have 1,000 broken dreams."
Thomas Hearn, athletic director for Wake
Forest University, said he believed it was
alright for young people to have dreams.
•It's okay to dream," Hearn said. -oream
with your eyes open so you don't fall."
Hearn suggested alt.ering the way full
scholarships are given. He said more athletes niight graduat.e if they received five
year scholarships instead of four.
Dr. Kirk Wyatt, a psychologist at North

Carolina A&T, said many colleges are hiring counselors to help guide athletes to
non-athletic careers. He said athletes need
to realize there are more important things
than athletics.
Many panelists thought the problem could
be helped ifa black athlete's parents would
take a larger interest in the educational
side of their child's life.
They also discussed whether college athletes should be paid like work-study recipients because they are not allowed to have
jobs at any time because of the time they
spend on their sport.
Many panelists said the athlet.es deserve
some money because they are responsible
for a large amount being brought into the
university. Some others on the panel suggested giving the athletes stipends.
· "It is ridiculous to pay college athletes
because it would leave_them in the same
position as the rest ofus- in debt, because
they will spend not what they have, but on
their credit," said Harry Edwards, sports
sociologist at the University of California
at Berkeley.

Morehead State
defeats Herd, 8-7
By Clark Haptonstall
Reporter

Marshall's baseball team couldn't take advantage of a
ninth inning scoring opportunity Wenesday and the Herd
.lost its remat.ch with Morehead State, 8-7, inl0 innings at
University Heights Field.
In the bottom of the ninth inning, Marshall had a chance
to win with the score tied 7-7. Dave Piepenbrink led offthe
inning with a single. Piepenbrink moved to second on
Jamie Clark's bunt. With one out, Chris Hall advanced
Piepenbrink .t o third with a single up the middle.
With men on first and third, John Piepenbrink came to
the plate and tried a squeeze play. However, the pit.ch was
low and he missed with the bunt attempt. Dave Piepenbrink was moving on the pit.ch and was tagged out attemptingtoretum to third. John Piepenbrink then popped
out to end the threat.
Earlier in the year, Marshall traveled to Morehead and
beat the Eagles 35-6, breaking a host of school records.
David Gray, Morehead's pit.cher, pit.ched nine innings to
pick up the victory. He gave up seven runs, 11 hits, and
struck out five.
Marshall started Chris Bellomy, who pit.ched three innings of two-hit ball. He gave up two runs and struck out
two. Coach Howard McCann pulled Bellomy to save him
for the weekend series with Southern Conference leader
The Citadel.
"Coach told me I was only going to pit.ch two innings but
he kept me in for three," Bellomy said. ~e wants me to
pitch Sunday against the Citadel."
Dave McAnallen led Marshall's hitting attack with four
hits in five at bats, including two home runs and four RBI.
Dave Piepenbrink had three hits and scored two runs.
Morehead State scored in the top of the tenth and
Marshall was unable to score in the bottom of the inning.
Dave McAnallen reached first with his fourth hit of the
game. Chris Childers came in to pinch run. Tommy Harmon successfully sacrificed Childers to second. However,
George Kayes and Mike Perry struck out to end the game.
Marshall's record is 18-14 overall with four games
remaining, three against The Citadel and one against
West Virginia State, before the Southern Conference
tournament in Charleston, S.C., which begins April 26.
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Break Away
Buffalo Roadhouse

A place to go when the chips are down
By Mary L. ca1houn
Report9r

Patrons of the Buffalo RoadhouN drink and enjoy a llva band. The bar and restaurant
· at 1555 Third Ave. servn breakfast, lunch and dinner aa wall as beer and wine.

Buffalo Roadhouse - it's not an average, run-of-the-mill restaurant.
Located just off campus at 1555 Third
Ave., its prized d~oration is~ stuffed
bison head. The ceiling is made of
ceramic tiles that were found in a
building torn down for the construction of
the new football stadium. Booths are
qecorated with interplanetary weight
initiated later.
charts, so the customers can find out how
Beer and wine are served, but liquor is
much they would weigh on Uranus and
not because the restaurant is so close to
Pluto.
campus, he said.
The restaraunt got its name from
St. Clair said the range of customers is
Marshall University's mascot and
a wide one.
Prohibition beer joints, called road"This is the place where tourists, terhouses.
rorists and townfolk meet," St. Clair said.
Besides the stuffed bison head and
"This ain't no frat bar. This ain't no disco.
weight charts, the walls are adorned with It's a whole lot offooling around."
works by local artists.
St. Clair said the music played in the
"We want to promote local artists by
. restaraunt changes to meet the customdisplaying their paintings, printwork,
ers' tastes. Territories, a local southern
pottery and photographs in our restaurock band, played Saturday. St. Clair
rant," said Sam A St. Clair, co-owner
said he would like to have every kind of
and graduate student.
band there. He said John A. Proctor, 24,
The menu features breakfasts, with
co-owner, "is trying to negotiate with the
everything from orange juice to omelets,
South Carolina Department of Correclunches consisting of sandwiches, soups
tions to get James Brown out of jail on _a
and salads, and various dinners. Specialwork-release program."
ties, according to St. Clair, include potato
The Buffalo Roadhouse opens at 6 a.m.
leek, knickerbockerand cream ofbrocolli
for breakfast, with lunch beginning at 11
soups.
a.m. The restaurant closes "whenever
St. Clair said the restaurant is trying to Steve (Justice) wants to kick them out
serve people quickly so they can have
the door," St. Clair said.
soup, salad and sandwiches between
Besides St. Clair and Proctor, owners
classes without losing their parking
are Justice, 26, and Liz Pinson, 32. All
spaces. A bicycle delivery service will be
are from Huntington.

•REVIEW•

Book offers solutions to environmental problems
By Kim Sheets
· Staff Writer

Glass products are an estimated 8 percent of household
Complete Tr~sh: The Best Way trash. Glass In the cheapest packaging material for conto Get Rid of Practically Every- sumer goods, however, because It Is Inert; It just sits there
th Ing Around the House-by In a landfl/1 when thrown away.
Norm Crampton
What are you going to do with your
dead pet hamster or that chemistry set
you got for Christmu when you were

mental choices to various kinds of trash
and waste disposal.
Each entry from A to Z briefly
12?
discusses special problems, recycling
How do you get rid of the hand-meprograms and the market value of a
down '76 Pinto that just gave up the
given kind of trash. For instance:
ghOtlt?
• Glass products are an estimated 8
For environmentally-aware apartpercent of household trash. Glass is the
ment dwellers and homeowners,
cheapest packaging material for con•Complete Trash• is an alphabetized
sumer goods, however, because it is
guide that answers questions on how to
inert; it just sits there in a landfill when
dispoee of all varietiee of ~ousehold
trash from burned-out ftuoreacent lights thrown away. There is no real cash
incentive for recycling and de,posit laws
to worn-out smoke det.ect.ors.
Nonn Crampton, an authority on solid · are ineffective at best.
• Aluminum cans comprise 50 percent
waste disposal, points out with a touch
ofhmnor the best practical and environ- of recycling efforts. As the author puts

. ,j

it: "Mom, apple pie and recycling
aluminum cans-you can't get much
more American!"
• A new tradition is popping up
~und the nation during the weeks
after Christmas: tree-chipping day.
Instead of taking up valuable landfill
space, the unadorned trees are turned
into mulch.
• Remember when the wandering
garbage scow from Islip, New York
became an international symbol of the
disposal crisis? Well despite that notoriety the city has pioneered a program to
recycle corrugated boxes. It has become
so successful that 45 percent_of the

boxes now are recycled nationwide.
• Fast-food containers with chlorofluorocarbons have increasingly come
under legislative attack and may soon
be a thing of the past. However, since
they take up little space-in a landfill
and may do more harm burned than
buried. throw them out and hope they
are landfilled.
Throughout the book Crampton takes
every opportunity to educate the reader
on the sheer magnitude of the problem.
He points out that present-day technology is not advanced enough to economically salvage all the trash we produce
and suggests that a better approach
would be to introduce •source reduction"
- lessening the volume of metal, paper,
glass, foil, glass, cardboard introduced
into the consumer system.
Although •Complete Truh• is generalized and not specifically targeted for
any one locale, interesting tidbits and
good advice make it a worthwhile
investment for those concerned with the
environment.
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